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,In Our 85th Year

United Press International

motorists have had their licenses
are
changed, however, since they
issued on a two-Year basis and
some operators will not renew their
licenses again until 1966.
The operator's name and his vital
statistics are printed in venal red
ink that eanly reveals erasures or
attempts to change such information, this, making it harder to forge
licenses. explained Don C Sullivan,
director of the department's licensing divieion
Sullivan said the blue background
and the type of paper stock used
for the new licenses will make it
more difficult to counterfeit them
by a reproduceng machine
The usual method employed in
the counterfeiting 'nit the old licenses was to erase the old birth
date, type in a new one arid then
make a "new" photostatic copy.
State police reported that they had
broken up three such counterfeiting rings in the past few years
By ALVIN B. WF.1.3B JR.
The old cards were photostatic
United Press International
of the license applications
U S. copies
CAPE KENNIMY Ter
motorists filed with their circuit
unique
the
sadelined
today
scientists
clerk offices, and the paper was
rocket test of • "flying thermomet- fairly thin
to
attention
their
turned
er" and
The new licenses are being sent
•Wednesday's planned maiden night out as the lower left hand portion
capsule
space
of a Gemini
of a postcard—thus having the
The 7.000-pound Gemini. unman- same ttricknees as the card—and
was
ed.
Instrument
highly
ned bid
are to be out out, signed Immediatepotted atop a two-stage Titan-2 ly. and placed in a wallet os Mintthe
pave
to
flight
booster for a
ier folder.
way for space voyages by US asThe postal card mailing also will
early
in
or
year
this
tronauts late
save the state some money.
1966
were
Previously nee Licenesas
The federal spate agency wants lent to applicants in envelopes
orbit
low
a
into
to send the capsule
which required • 5-cent stamp The
around earth to t est launching pcst card method win allow the
early
an
is
techniques The craft
hcenses to be forwarded with only
model of Gemini spaceships that four-cent postage.
ride
will
two-man astronauts
In a two-year period. Sullivan
On a launching pad several miles pointed out. this could amount to a
200
a
with
away. an Atlas missile
savinps of some $13.000
pound payload called 'Fire- I' in
The new liceneme win be issued
locked.
in neer reninined securely
within two or three weeks of the
5.000
probe
An attempt to shoot the
applications received fronl circuit
miles across the Atlantic Ocean Warns.
of
because
Monday was called off
Machinery to produce the new
foul weather in the plarused target licenses was installed in the DeAIM
partment of Public Safety on March
• Scientists needed netuslly unn, 26.
the
hampered inability to track
probe as a second-stage Antares,
rocket rammed it tacit through the I M
atmosphere at • speed of seven
miles per second The test le designed to measure the sort of at- we
moonthat
11.8
In°43helle
from
lace on returns
wouldhest
ships
lunar landing trips
it
The launching of Fire-I. which So
one expert called a giant "therrnornetern was rescheduled for Friday
Scientists also were demanding
nearly ideal weather - this time in
the Cape Kennedy launching area
- for the Gemini shot Carriers coyersge will play • vital role in determining the success of the attempt
On hand to witness the firing
will be the nation's entire team of
29 astronauts, officials said The
first men to ride the Gemini craft
Into space will come from this group,
and the pilots are expected to be
announced within the next few days
or weeks
FRANKFORT, Ky. en — About
2 700 Kentuckians already have received new red, white and blue
drnern Ircensee
The new licenses, of more durable
material, more colorful than the old
black and white photomated cards,
and cheaper to produice, will be
Public
..more difficult to liner. too.
Safety Depart.ment officials reported.
It well be two years before all of
the more than 1.3 minion Kentucky

Gemini Flight
e All Set For
Tomorrow
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Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, April 7, 1964

Marshall
Judge Hits
At Senator

New Type Driver License Will
*Foil Counterfeiter; Colorful

'feat

Beet All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

/1

By United Press International
HIGH SCHOOL APPROVED
- The
LEXINGTON. *y. wrr
Payette County Biased of Education
Monday night approved final plans
for the new Tates Creek
filotinol. which will have an enrelS11
ment of 1,400 to 1.500 !students, and
n authorized mile of a $4 25 :Milian
1111 bond iesue to finance its cionstrucnon.
L & N LOADING IlfIGH
Loursvniss tne — The Leninand Nestivtlie Railroad retine
purled today that it handled 3 1 per
cent more carloads of revenue
fnetaist during the fleet quarter of
1964 than It did in the same period
of 1963 Total for the quarter was
427.412 carloads.

Fined On Breach Of
Peace Charge Today

Vol. LXXXV No. 8:3

Nation Pays Its
Respects To Old
Soldier Today

Mrs. Bonnie Matteis. charged with
breach of peace. in the court of
Judge Robert 0. Miller, was fined
160.00 and costs of $17.50 today. She
was also sentenced to 30 days at
hard labor in the county jail, suspended on good behavior for the
remainder of 1964.
Mrs Mathis was charged in the
petition with attacking Mrs. Clyste.
Bazzell. Both live in the ColdwaSer
area,

BEN'TON. Ky. int — Marshall
Coenty Judge John Rayburn Monday accused U. S. Sen. Vance
"with doh* an
Hartke.
anout-face" in regard to the Tenneasee Valley Authority's TVA Bet:wee:I the Lakes recreational area
Truman relieved him of his comBy JOE BREU
in western Kentucky and Tennesmand there.
see,
oe
body.,
—
The
tee
YORK
NEW
Wednesday morning, MacArthur's
Hartke Sunday called for addilies
MacArthur
Douglas
old soldier
- y horsecasket will be conveyed o
tional hearings on the project this
to
receive
PPC Ronald Gene Ferns, ninetoday
repose
in public
drawn 08.16e011 in a 50-minute promonth anti next when the House teen year old son of Mrs. Dorothy
for
the
nation
the last respects or
cessian to Pennsylvania Station on
Appropriations Committee consid- Parris Route 2, Murray and Leon
which he fought as a general in the first leg of a trip to WashingMurray.
Ext.
9th.
S.
609
Miss Marybeth Bonen
of
ers funds for the project.
Farris
three wars
Inn for further honors. About 2,700
Gen. Douglas MseArilare
Rayburn, who speairheaded a &nen completed a 90 day training period
'Military personnel, including nearly
General of the Army McArthur,
for development of the west shore In Berhit Germany on April 6.
the entire terse of cadets from the
who until his death was the nahas barer
of Kentucky Lake, said liartke tad
After he completed
U. S. Military Academy, will march
tion's highest ranking military of-nothing but praise' for the Be- trawling in Fort Knox, Kentucky,
in the cortege.
ficer, hes in the armory of the
tween the Lakes protect a few last July he was sent to net GordManA.rtnues body will be taken by
Seventh Regiment which he servweeks ago when he was in the on. Georgia for the next two manspecial train from the city, where
govr
in
The
brigade
commande
—
a
en
ed
as
TON
WASHING
senator's office in Washington
the
he lived the last 13 years of his life,
World War 1
He said he was in the capital
Last December he was sent to ernment obtained indictments to
to the nation's capital where it will
steel
remajor
will
eight
and
a
erect
against
to
day
Germany
plans
with
in connection
Augusberg.
from
, The public was to be acknitted to Ire in the Capitol Rotunda
huge new hotel on the west shore turn to Murray upon leaving Ber- companies and two officials on
, the Park Avenue armory at 10 Wednesday afternoon until Thursprices.
fix
ouunay
to
true
conspiring
of
In
prois
charges
remain
being
hotel
to
of the lake The
lin Ile is
where the big brass day,
The indictment grew out of a a m , ESIn
moted by Evansville, Inn, atknan for the next two years
Then it will be taken to Norfolk,
doors would remain open into the
started
gradon
1963
investigati
Miss Marybeth Barnett a 1963 Ira Van Tuyl.
•
is
continuing
Parris
PFC Ronald
resting
night---until there no longer were Va., the general's chosen
PresiHigh
late
the
after
()minty
1962.
graduate of Calloway County High
venture
In
April,
hotel
Canova)
the
Rayburn said
uate of
place, to be in state until Saturwishing to enter.
School, was one of nineteen girls hinges partly on the success; of the School
dent John In Kennedy forced the , an', mourners
day, It will-he placed in the MMwho becesne members of Dena development of the recreation area
steel industry to rescind M a ton , Before the public is allowed in Arthur Memorial. a 114-year-old
anbeen
had
that
increases
Lambda Alpha, women's honorary on
the
TVA.
price
by
scale planned
to pay its reepents, a brief memor- building which once served as the
Ind.,
sorority at Murray State College,
nounced only days earlier.
.
He Laid that the Evans,
ial service teal be held in the oak- Norfolk city hall and oonethouati.
this semester, Formal Innen:eon fol- senator seemed to
-worting
be
paneled conference room where the After a twin mernorral service.
Involved were pricing policies
lowed by a banquet for members against the hotel venture."
body rests atop a four-foot bier; MacArthur will be entombed in a
billion carbon sheet
113.6
the
in
vies held recently.
He added that he had no finanClergy of the Proteetant. Catholic nausneum at the mernorial
steel industry.
Delta Latribela Alpha is syinbo- cial interest in the hotel'a developand Jewish faiths will offer prayheed in the Bible, white candles, ment,
Today's was the biggest anti- eta and Lt Gen Garrison H Davshield anti a white carnaticn whicti
Work already has begun on sevtrust case since ffi of the nation's idson, onnunanding general of the
represent purity of thought, deed, eral phases of the TVA's Between
largest electrical eompanies were lend U S. Army, will plate •
ments.
accomplish
ant!
resolve
high
the Lakes project, and it a hoped
higisted on price-fixing charges wreath at the meat as the personal
Its purpose is to promote intelligent that one camping area will be ready
he nee, Seven officiate of the Merepresentative of President Johnof
lenrnstandard
•
hitter
and
living
far campers this season.
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School
High
Murray
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begin at 9.30 a. m.
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Kennedy
of
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Robert
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Gen.
Atty,
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Body Is Moved
higher
women
11-1, mimic ftectival Saturday at the col- announced today's Indictment, /relearning
NtacArthur's body was moved a
lege
To quality for membership, girls
turned by a federal grand jury is few blocks from • funeral chapel
•
•
The two bands. under the direc- New Y ork.
must have • wholasuc standing of
to the armory at 4 a m
mAyrixtri, Kv int -- Albert C
tion of Phillip Shelton, nought the
3 5 or higher for the first semester
The flag-dreped (lancet was tranpTenn., was
top rating In their band enmitieseJ in an eight-vehicle niasto- Tayiet. 46. 'Neativine.
of their frogman year. kestitiete
imprisonment
life
non
neilified ern• 3.416 eliandlig
aide tbrough nearly deserted Man- sentenced to
on
Mee swain Nance. competing foe'
hattan streets during a driving Monday following h* conviction
°LBMVZ. HIgh
9c6°°1
Murray High SChool in the gins'
rainstorm It was accompanied by charnels of aiding anti abetting the
Idarybeth was president of the FuBank of
voice solo also rated superior
ture Teachers of America,. aecreeight military pallbearers two col- robbers cit the Citizens
hi.
Calloway County High rated suor guanis amid 20 honor guards frorn Water Valley, Ky, last Oct,
tary of the Beta Club, butanes& ediTwo men robbed the small rural
perior for a miscellaneous girls enfive artneo services
tbe
tor of the "Laker", member of- FuThe
—
'171
Ky
POND.
GOLDIN
batik and escaped with approxisemble.
ture Homemakers, National ForenTermemee Valley Authority ,TVA1
The body of the general, who died mitten' $6.000
sic League, chorus, and tarsi, servin
today
difficulty
was running into
Sunday in Wither Reed Army MeTaylor's son. Ben Ray. 25. skim of
ing tene years as majorette for the
its plans to toe the Golden Podd
dical Center at the age of 84. is Naehville. and Herbert le Hurt Jr..
Marchtng Band She was also
l
lend
its
for
rs
school as headquarte
clad in a plain tropical WI ested 27. Paducah, RR 7 were charged
member of the 1963 ex hunch-ed
Between t h e Lakes oonstructton
uniforrn. devoid of the many med- with the rower) and fare trial at
fifty vnice -All State" chorus at project
died
79.
age
B
Allbrivtan.
Jerry
beginning July 1
sis--inoluding the Medal of Honor the June term of Graves Circuit
Danny Unripe:Ins. son of Mr and
Datuoville, and was selected by the
daughha
of
home
the
at
Edusuddenly
a 61-year ca- Court.
The Trigg County Board of
Mrs Dewey Leimpkine. Jr of 1306 ter. Mrs B D Ferguson on Route which he won during
fncsity as -Most Outstanding Sencation. meeting Monday night, votreer as a 'Didier. Only the five
The younger Taylor is in jail
olive greet left Master Sunday for Five. Monde., at 4 15 p in
ior Girl" graduating thud in her
pion
ed to withhold approval of the
stare of a general of the Army In lieu of 87.500 bond and Hurt Is
Dix, New Jersey, where he is
Post
class at 106 with a 96 80 standing
until after the end of the school now serving six months with the
or. his jacket,
free under $1.000 bond following a
Mr AlibtMen IS survived by four were pinned
Mies Hassell, daughter at Mr and term ?day 28
he-doctor test Hurt told pease
Permmon, Mrs. 11,
S. Army
Mrs.
U.
daughters.
in
casket
Mrs Howard Bagmen, was the reGI-issue
steel-gray
The
The TVA recently announced it
Young Liampkine; is now in tads V Boggess of Route One. Murray. which MacArthur lies was open at he was picked tip by the eider Tay• ent of a Murray Rotary Club would take over the school as a
craning. Ha address Ls Pvt 11:2 Mem Rudolph &nab of Fairlane the top with an American flag kw while hitchhiking from Memerhohrahip and is now majoring in
headquarters on the July 1 date,
, Port Drive, Murray end Mrs. Freeman
phis. Tenn., the day of the robbery.
elementary education and minoring and already has moved six trailers Danny Lampitins. ER156709/3
&urged across the lower portion
He said Taylor bragged abuut the
WilWkiehloy of Route Five. Murray.
In English at Murray State where Onto the school grounds as a tern- Mx, New Jersey
At the funeral chapel where the
ttir'W grandchildren, Mrs. Gene body las. Monday for private view- succeinful robbery of the bank
she is a member of the ACE and weary headquarters
Taylor was apprehended Oot 15
IS CHILDREN
Bally of Evansville, Indiana, Mrs. ing by the late genenal• family and
8NEA ordinuaucns.
The school . board mid it wanted
NAPLES, Italy Mt - Inshriongens Tongny Parker arid Ittna Betty Fer- a sense circle of personal friends. at Paducah with $2.100 in mall on
to delay a final decision until it is wife Oduseppina Ardirnonto. 33 toguson both of Route Five Murray; • five-man honor guard, one from his person.
learned whether the TVA plans to
Hurt is expected to be a principal
day gave birth to her 14th, 15th and four great grandahlkiren.
each of the services, stood at parade
acquire all the property in the and 16th children
ution witness at the younger
the
at
ee
the
casket—thr
near
rein
Golden Pond area. The board said
The funeral was held this afterla) S trial
The triplets, one girl and two
foot
the
at
two
head,
this would determine whether or boys, were ottristereci Patrizta. Sal- noon at 2 00 o'ciock at the Mt. CarVisite Chapel
not it must build a new building to vatore and Vincenzo,
mel Baptist Chunch where he was
lifacArthurs widow. Jean, and his
By ED ROGERS
replace the one now being used.
a member Rev D W. Billirgton
United Press International
and Bro denied Owen officiated son Arthur III visited the chapel M
RETURNs HOME
ATLANTA Itt — A federal judge
and the burial was in the New Con- 1:16 p m and stayed for four minreturnMlles Verde Slaughter has
utes They were accompanied by
Cemetery,
today refused to grant the Curtis
cord
in
vine
There will be a youth revival
ed home from • two week
the
generul's long-time aide. Maj.
Pubbshing Co a new trial In the
it the Cherry Corner Baptist
e and Arstearid. KenCotten-enur
Valentine,
James
were
Pallbearers
Oen Courtney Whitney,
multi-irdllion-dollar libel suit won
Church April 9 through 12 at 7 30
tucky where she visited in the home Warren Patterson, Roneavelt BuckMany persons who came to the
CLEVELAND. Ohio rn — A
by Wallace Butts. former University
each evening.
of Thomas N MicCeoy. Sc., Mr. anon. John Bury. OW Bum. Enry
chapel in the rain Monday were
civil rights demonstrator et •
of Georgia football coach
%Mins Henson of Trenton, Tenand Mrs. Allen McCoy and Mr. mai Wrath, Joe Pat Coleman and Halaway by police. They intutned
Federal District Judge Lewis P. school construction project was
Semi. Threaten $1„ Morton
nemee will be the guest speaker.
Nick McCoy She was accom- ford Small
Mrs
Story,
cluded retired Col Atithony
Morgan turned down the request killed tonts when he threw himThe Deacons of the church will
panied to Ashland by Mr and Mrs
N TN —Ben Thrust- both on Curtis' claim that it had self Into .an excavation trench in
the pilot who flew MacArthur home
WASHIN
Funeral Home
Sandy,
a social on Friday night.
H
Churchill
sponsor
J
daughter
The
arid
McCoy
Allen
calMonday
from Korea in 1951 after President
ton B Mortèn. R-Ky,
turned up new evidence and on front of a holidoler.
who had been vielting in Murray, had charge of arrangements
led on Kentucky Republicans to the contention that Butts ens •
defeat a proposed resolution that public official and open to criticism
would instruct the state's delegates for his actions
to the Republican National ConA federal jury awarded Butts
vention to support Morton as • $306 million last "tartlet in • Mitt
first
the
on
favorite son candidate
in which Butts contended he was
ballot. then switch to Sen. Barry libeled by an articie in the Satyrday
Goldwater, R-Arts
Evening Post that accused rag and
coach Paul Bean Bryant of the
Morton. former GOP national
University of Alabama of rigging
chairrnan, said he preferred that
1962 Georgia-Alabsma football
the Kentucky OOP delegation go the
game
to the Elan Francisco convention,
s "uninstructed, uncommitted arid un-

Ronald Gene Farris
Completes Training

Local Girl Is
Member Of
Sorority

BULLETIN

Murray High
Bands Rated
Superior

TVA Runs Intim
iculty
iVith Board

orton Not
For Favorite
II o e

Kentucky News
Briefs

Murray Population 10,100

1

Weather
Report
Ithselee Pines Iseiseasgadel
inoneideraWestern Kentucky
ble cloudineas today with showers
and wide4y seattered
ending and turning thundersomi motet early
this afternoon The high today in
the mid to upper 604 Partly ("lardy
colder tonight and Wednesday Low
tonight III the upper 30e,

Mayfield Court
Sentences Man
In Robbery

(awn.

Danny Lampkins At
Fort Dix, New Jersey

County Man
Passes Away
Late Monday

Satevepost Refused
Trial In Libel Suit

Youth Revival Will
Begin On Thursday

BULLETIN

pledged"

Bob Thomas Book
Will Be Reviewed

He called on Kentucky Republicans attending district conventions
Mrs John Hutson will review "AbFriday and the state OOP convention Saturday to defeat the resolu- straonModern Floral Artistry:' by
tion, which he said was circulating Bob Thomas for members of the
Garden Departrnenn on Wednesday
n'onfinned on Page 2)
morning at 9 30 in the home of
Mrs John Ryan on Poplar street
Mr Thorna.s. a native crf Murray..
is a newel artnt and noted lecturer
and writer in this field He now,
lives in Nashville, Tennessee.
—
—
CLASS TO MEET
The Ha7e1 Elementary School
The Bethany Sunday School clam
children upped the Baiter Seal drive
have their meeting at the
Will
boostevening,
yesterday
by $Z2,16
on Monday April 13 at 6 00
church
high,
new
a
to
total
drive
the
ing
Mrs Numan's group in
Their oontribution and others o'clock with
change.
06,
$1446
to
today
total
the
brought

Drive Hits New
High With $1446

Gen. Douglas MacArthur

A LWAYS ADEPT in coining memorable phrases,
General of the Army Douglas MacArthur catered the most memorable of all when he was orto

dered from beleaguered Bataan and Corregidor
Australia to assume supreme command of Allied
forces in the Southwest Pacific in 1942. He fulfilled his promise—"I shall return"—on Oct. 20,
1944, when his troops swarmed ashore in the
Philippines. Second only to this in the memory of
the public was his statement, upon being relieved
of his command in Korea in 1951, that he would
"just fade away, an old soldier who tried to do his
duty as God gave him the light to see that duty."
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Census - Aduat
Census - Nursery
Patients Admittcle -Pattenta Dismissed
Now Citizens

-1,

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to retect any Adverttsing, Letter's to theEditor,
ar Publk Voice items which, in oUr opinion, are not for the best Interest of our readers.

Pillninta Admitted Fronts MOW
to Monday SAM as fa.

Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES*. By Carrier in Murray, per a eek 20e, per
amnia .85e. In Calloway and adicarung counties, per year, $4.50; elsewhere, $8.00.
'The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Conismy is the
Integrity et its Nowspipse
TUESDAY -- APRIL 7, 1964

A
Young Douglas (Nth , posed for family portrait with his
geoebor, brother and father, Maj. Gen. Arthur MacArthur.

Oise. John J. Pershing Sinnott
decorated MacArthur at Sulligny,
France, Sept. 7, 1918, with
the Distinguished Service Cross.

By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
•
'WASHINGTON — Rep. .1011m E. Moss (D.-Calif.), chairma
of a House infoahttlon subcommittee, diteussing the
rea.lon for an inveistigillion of the gOvenlMent'S use of lie
detectors on persahs rat-ming from job applicants to suspected wrongdoers:
:'Serioux questions have been raised by responsible persons as to whether the polygraph is indeed an instrument
whith should be used for any purpose,"
•
JACKSON, Miss. — Dist. Atty. William Waller, testing the
'
racial feelings of prospective jurors at the retrial of Byron
Be4ltwith, charged with killing Negro integrationist Medgar
Evets:
."You understand that Medgar Evers' activities were repugnant and disagreeable . . would you still give the state
a ftir
pETROIT -- New York Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller commenting on Alabama Gov. George Wallace's candidacy in the
WhIconsin Democratic presidential primary:
If the radical right captures control of either party, we'd
be in very sad. sad she,"

He (errew) Plural
baseball' in 1895-96.

The futons general entered the
U S. Military Academy in 1899.

On h iraduation in 1903, he
too, ',I a second lieutenant.

*BUDAPEST, Hungary -- Soviet Premier Nikita S. Khrushchew, speaking of the Sino-Sovlet Ideological dispute to a
crolid in Hungary where he is touring •-The Chinese say to us Russians: :You are afraid of war.'
or an idiot does *not fear war'."
rt:rtty 'Only

Ten Years Ago Today
LEDliklit

TIMES FILE

Mrs. Lillie Underwood was claimed by death Tuesday
afternoon at 4:45 at her home on Mbrray Route Two neat,
Johnny Stalls, Frank Miller, sad teddy Vaughn of Murray High School competed in the district debating tournament held at Murray State College,
Miss Shirley Ann Morton, youngyt daughter of Mr. Awl
Mrs Elvin Morton of Lynn Grove, bounme ttie oride of W11ham Thomas -Bill" Jeffrey. son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Franklin Jeffrey of Murray.
Mr and Mrs Newton J. Milam. 208 South 15th Street. at+
the parent.s of a son. Robert Bruce, weighing eight pounds
13 ounces, born at the Murray Hospital Saturday, April 3.
KEEP IT CLEAN
NEW YORK CPI - To remove
tattle-tale grey, which is an accumulation of soap residue. from
your stile wear. nut the articles
thriugh the regular wash cycle with
three tablespoons of gal mode concentrated. ho me econommts suggest
Don't ase soap or deterrent until
running the articles through a second wash cycle Add more sal the
second time too In laundry circles
this process LS referred to as
stripne
PANAMA EMISSARY dent Johneon announsed In
Washington that the United
States and Psnarna haves
agreed to reopen diplomanc
relations and hold talks on
Panarne Canal issues. and
named former Secretary of
the Treasury Robert H. Anderson tabosei as his spessal
innUisary for the talks

•• •
stuirts

NEV.' YORK in - Fashion seers
report the pin-striped shirt is headed toward milady's wardrobe for
spring
The most popular silhouette. a
floor-length lounging model with
king sleeves and Irres•ccable tailoring The farrir.d fabric seersuckir.
natura,
the wash •rn.oh.s.

75
6
2
0
0

Sill a. in.

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1 509
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mach.

:Quotes From The News

Book Review

Murray Hospital

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
ConauLdatiun of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1942.

4.

H. became Army chief of staff in 1930.

As Army chief of staff in the depressien days of
1932, MocArther was ordered to quell riots of
rho bonus marched in Washington. On his staff
was then Mai. Disight D. Eisenhower (arrow).

Mrs, Ora L. "Tomtne. Rt. 2; Mrs,
Jerry Montgomery and baby boy,
Rt. 2; Mrs. Elmer Stades 1613 Dod-(
man; Mrs, Lola Slierili, 502 No, 1st;
Douglas Tucker, Rt, 2. Kirksey;
Mr., William Gonna. Ret, 1: Mrs.
Ruth Ants Byers, Hardin; Mrs. Ray
Dogger and baby boy, Hille Trailer
Court; Mrs. Ora King. Rt. 4; Mass
Raba Ann Miller, Glendale Rd.,
Rt. 4; Ma.ster John Marvin Rudd.
Tiling. Ky.;
Haze Parrish)
715 Elm; Mrs. George Thomas WofFtg, 5; Mrs. CIEUITXX1 Butler,
Rt. 2; Ewen Stubblefield, Rt, 5;
Paint Hall. Rt. 1, Lynn Grove; Mrs.
Halton Charlton, 212 East Ironbanks
Rd., Otatrieston, Mo. sirs. Joe Rai
Spann and baby girl, 102 No, 12th;
Mrs. Lore Thurman Oottrell and
baby boy, Rt. 2, Cumberland City,
Terms Mrs, Harold Minna Rt, 1,
Lynn Grove; Mist Tots. Layette L,ovet, RI, 1, Dexter; Bobby Wilson
S _dater, Rt. 2, Farmington. Mrs,
Grimes Ferguson and baby boy,
sw Concord; Fisher Latieton. Box
14, Hazel; Jam* Rogers. Rt 2; Mrs.
Juldan Harrell, Rt. 3, Berston; Luther L. Garland, Rt, 3: George
Janice siatterwhite, Rt. 5; Daniel
Key Fain, Rat, 1. Lynn Grove; Mrs.
Rena Elizabeth Solomon, 404 West
9th, Benton, Mrs, Hasten Wright
Rt. 2.
Patients Dismissed From Friday
9:00 a, m, t. Monday 9:06 a. as.
M13. Robert Childress. RIt. 1, Alm°, Mrs. Birdie Anialon 304's So.
11th. Mrs. Willie Fielder, Rt, 6;
Mrs, Virgis McDougal. 505 Beale;
Mrs, Margaret Flandln, Rt, 5; Mrs.
Ian Elberton, Rt. 5. William Morris,
407 So 9th, Ronnie Joe Hanley,
Rt. 2, Kirksey: Mrs. Ova Lamb. 213
Irvan. Mrs Marshall Branckm, Rt.
1, A.kno; Mrs. Ora L. Tommie, Rt, 2;
Mrs Jessie Tidwell. na. 3. Benton;
Mn, Conrad Jones, 1314 Wells Blvd;
Mass Ftetha Miller. Glendale Rd.
Rt 4 Mrs Peggy Garner, RA, .1.
Almo. W D Parrish. 715 Eine. Mrs.
'Canna Gerrus. Rt. 1, Mrs. Fannie
DUnn, 206 So. 15th; Mrs. Daisy
Rube, at 1, Kiricsey, Mrs. Miller
amateurs.. 401 Coe Court and
baby boy, Miks Fanny 'McNabb.
Box n. Hardin; Joe Broach. Rt. 3.
Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. Elmer Shotar. 1613 Doteson: Mrs_ Warden Cidbert 1105 Sycamore, Thomas White,
Rt, 1, Almo, Mrs Robert Burkeen,
Rt, 3; Mrs Tyne Lehman. Rt 2,
Golden Pond, Starks Scott .Expiredi Rt. 5; Bobby Chester, Rt, 2,
Farmington, Mrs. Chalks Miller,
Rt. 3.

by Mrs. Jean Blankenship
What really happens when the
delegates gather to nominate a =Ow party candidate for President?
One of the most exciting books
it has been my pleasure to read
lately. CONVENTION by Fletcher
Knebel and Ctierles W. Bailey II,
authors of the best-seller, SEVEN
DAYS IN MAY, attempts to answer
this timely question.
Chicago is the setting as Secretary
of the Treasury Charles Manchester
and California Governor Bryan
"SMOKE EATER" - Former
Roberts compete in a hair-raising
President Eisenhower tries
contest for the Republican noniinacm his new helmet as honorLion. Secretary Manchester arrives
ary fire chief of Los Angeles.
at the COIIVe4U1-011 city with the
backing of the President. and a
large amount of delegates supposedly committed to turn. Victory
seems assured. But in a Press Conference a question concerning na1Continued from Page
tional defense and defense oontraets m Repubilcan circlet, in the Blue
is raised, and Manchester, an honGrass State.
est and patriotic man, states bluntHe said the resolution read in
ly that he disagrees with the Prespart that. ''The delegates and alterident on this point, that he connates to the national cm:mention of
siders it "idiocy" to continue stockthe Republican party from the
piling nuclear weapons when more Conaussiasulth of Kenturty are inthan enough to destroy all life on. structed to support, on the first
the 'planet are already available.
ballot if the said convention, for
His iithrisors are dismayed, this the nomination of the
Republican
means loss of the President's sup- candidate for the presidency of the
port, and lain of many delegates United States, our favorite son.
the
who profit directly or indirectly Honorable Thruston Morton,"
front defense contracts. But ManIt added t h a I. the delegation
chester wall not retract his state- would continue to support Morton
ment and the battle is on. All the "until they are released by him, or
subtleties and intrigues; all the until it is evident he has no
brqac1
machinations of politics are brought support"
forth In this contest between powerWhen that time came, the delegaful forces.
t1021 would, under the proposed inThe characters are entirely be- structions. switch to Goldwater.
lievable, the action Is fast-paced
Murton ignored the attempt to
and enthralling. You will be unable pair him with
Goldwater in his
to put this book down until the official release to newsmen
final dectsion is reached You will
He said. "I am personally most
wonder at the processes by which grateful and deeply
appreciative of
our leaders are chosen, but in the the confidence
these fellow Kenend you will be proud to be an tuckians have in
my ability to hold
American.
the high office of president by seekAs the campaign chairman spa ing to
instruct the Kentucky dele"It is not necessarily the first ballot gation in my behalf
on the first
which counts, the winner Is noun- ballot. However.
I have sincerely
isairu on
e last
felt for a lung time that the KenCONVENTION is now available tucky delegation should go to
San
at the Murray - Calloway County Francisco,
unnistructed, uncommitPublic labrary.
ted and unpledged. I still hold to
that conviction."
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Morton ...

YARD &Mar
I. SCOTTS GRASS SELD

•
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2. IT ST MOss
I. LAWN FERTILIZER
4. SHOVELS - RAKES
5. WHEEL BARROW
t YARD BROOMS
7. AZEALA FERTILIZER

I. CRAB GRASS KILLER
explained later. "Fade Out-Fade In"
to worry about tioa ttur.gs are bare
11%
her
first
Broadway
originated
with
is
along
Her nurse will go
9. ROSE FOOD AND DUST
"TRY
And VU see to it that Came Louise ' show "Once imon • mattress' was
THE luii0e4TV taiDeSkT
It
LONG HANDLE PRUNERS
trunk
off-Broadway
productaon
that
an
has the most comfortable
was moved uptown for a hectic
money can buy
That, of course. is the sentimental career of several months
arniwca's larrst Selling Cvae
sid• of it. %loch is not to be scornlereah from In7LA. she had her
ed But Carrie Louts has a sort of
first video break as • sort of stooge
moral obligation to go along and
for ventriloque.t Paul Winehell and
keep an eye on the ehow's developdummy Jerry Mahoney Then Me
ment.
was leading lady for comedian BudFor, you see. it was her impendNEW YORK Ile - Carrie Louise mg debut that kept this opproxl- dy Hackett in Max Liebrnan's telegoes on tour next month The usual nootely $500.000 enterprise from get- vision serf's. "Plumley • that faded
OLDEST AND LARGEST LIMBER (0. IN
MURRAY
pre-Broadway tryout eta - a week ting under way list fall, that can- after two-thirds of • mason There
104 East Maple St.
were
subsequent
etteig
shots
in
varTel 753-3181
in New Haven. four weeks in Bos- celled uu t advance ticket order
ious vanes shows that led to the
ton Carrie Louis IA 14 weeks old
rumored to be near the $2 million
big breakthrough MI three seasons
I
born in the pro- mark Even a very young child
"She
as a member of Garry Moore's
verbial theatrical trunk, but she Ls cant help but feel a sense of re"family" on his CHB program
going to be living out of one at an spotamili t y whee sums mesh as those
&iris. sire
are IIIVOhed
Keep Mama Happy
That is Carrie Lonise's mother
Especially ellen tao meet hardspeaLne illother is Carol Burnett.
comedienne !tar of -Fade Out-Fade boded producers as Lester OusterIn " That tale Is Moyle talk. by man and Jule layrie get tought and
say. -look, Carrie Louse. we don't
the way
wouldn't think of leaving her expect you to stay up for any of
behind
odd Moe Fkutiett "By those midnight re's ritesof the script
h wins hr with me 111 not have during the tutu. but the least you
can de, is to go along mink keep your
rnother happy "
'Actually.a,d MISS Burnett eh,
IC SIN() known as Mrs Joseph Hamilton. "1 thank the deld.y will result
in us having a much better show.
The authors have done a 10t of
revuane work on it since last summer
And the revisions are all to the
stood I doubt they would or could
have been made under the original
product am schedule"
This ts a top-flight Broadeay
venture. up and down the line The
trealendously successful St yne is
composer as well SA co-producer.
The Laberetto and lyrics art by his
frequent collellioratora. Betty Cootdon and Adolph Green And the
chrestor is that veteran of veteran.,
Cleuese Abbott. who is as old as 711
,ind .is young as tornorroa
With the Polara 500 you aren't baked in on a certain engine_ You can
Our engineers area wily group of guys who spend most of their time
It sal. Mr Abbott aho directed
up
ways
to
win
dreaming
your
approval.
Take
Polara
500.
choose
from a standard 318 cu. in. V8 up to a street version of our
the
Dodge
me in my firet stage musical." Miss
walloping, all out 426 Cu. in. Ramcharger V8. Compromise? Nope. We
You'd be hard pressed to find a car that's got more going for you.
Burnett retailed. That was 'once
tip,t1 a
miiiiress in IVA. It is
Nepty padded, contour formed bucket seats. All-vinyl upholstery. just feel that a freedom of choice is the surest road to your approval.
aanderful to ne working with him
That's our way of doing business—giving you lots of car and luts
Sill to-sill carpeting Padded dash_ Center console And lots of other
again"
trimmings. But that's only the half of it.
of satisfaction at $ price that's hard to quarrel with.
There is another old-home-seek
Your Dodge Dearer will be &II to demonstrate the point
Perhaps our approach to power win further illustrate the point.
eternefit tor the stet Its the new
1.00A
a tl.cti ureen rehearsals March z3 Her romaiiid ihterest in'this
spoof of the era of lavish Lim Ullamall, in the Hollyeood of tat 1930's
is Dick Patterson.
-me %irked together when we
aonssc
liYopLT
.
Doom (Iwamoto0CH
,
were students at the University of
California at Los Angeles 10 years
ago." she add *This is our first
reunion since then "

Star To Learn
To Live From
Her Trunk

•

KING
EDWARD"

WART ADS WORK

•

STARKS HARDWARE

Murray Lumber Co., Inc. •

,

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

THE DEPENDABLES: SUCCESS CARS OF '64

•

•

We have designs to get you in our power

'64 Dodge

on.roiif of a jibei die
POLICE CAR, THIS TIME-Body of Pedro Ortiz. 72, a trartetent,
patrol car in Sacramento. COIL. after car' nithe off the hood YOU r,n see the drnt
wade by Um Uripacl '1 Ortiz' body Officer William Slabs ugh t ts sled the acsita at ea
glare of headlights of cars leaving a drive-in t: eater.

Our Golden Anniversary is your golden opportunity! Come in and see The Dependablen
TAYLOR MOTORS,Inc - 303 So. 4th St. Murray, Ky.

T% Made Mar
Te'irt.O4:011. of entree mode Miss
Burnett the star that she is, and
she ham t abandoned it, as will be

SEE "THE BOO HOPE SHOW," NEltSle.(dims%

WW1

Loons

1.1.11

nos.
•

s

•

•

•

•

•
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Up
Move
Could
A's
Says
Lopat
nt
Sheriff's Delinque
This Year With Added Power

Tax Claims

1

ER" - Former
senhower triea
elmet as honorof Loa Angeles.

from Page 11
acles in the Blue

•

e Caine. the delega✓ the proposed into Goldwater.
d the attempt to
Goldwater in his
▪ nevaimen
In personally most
ply appreciative of
these fellow Kenmy ability to hold
f president by seekhe Kentucky deleehalf on the first
I have sincerely
tine that the Kenshould go to San
tructed. unconunit;ed. I still hold to

ARDS-

'KASS SEED

Pilot Institutes To
Be Held This Summer

owling

a weak stick. Matthews hit
only 157 for the Chicago Cubs,
the
Cinrioli hart .263 for the A's and
I will on Wednesday, April 22. 1964. at 10:00 a.m., at
Alusik batted .265.
Kentucky,
County,
Calloway
Murray,
('ourthouse door in
Catching Set
Charley
Hersard Edwards and
expose to Public Sale to the highest bidder the following
- By LEO 11. PETERSEN
Lau will share the catching duties
l'Pl Sports Editor
Delinquent Tax Claims upon which a real estate assessBRADENTON. Fla. try - Man- Just as they did last year with the
ment appears (the amount includes the tax, penalty, Sherother
ager Ed Lopat says with a straight third string job going to the
iff's service fee, and advertising cost). The claim sold be- face that the Kansas City Ahelet- bonus player, Dave Duncan.
As of new', Lopes has three startlas could move up to fith place in
comes a lien upon the property described upon the face of
the American League this season be- ing pitchers--Orlansio Bens 12-20.
the bill and are subject to 12 per cent interest per annum. cause of added power.
Dieg'o Segui 9-6 and Moe Drabowsky
in the next breath he ad- 7-13, All are right handers and
Then
Top Ten
WOODROW RICKMAN,
all
mits they could have trouble in Lopat is expecting big things of
151 I
Walker
Murrelle
who
Drabowsky,
especially
three.
and
center field. at second base
152
Katherine Lax
Sheriff
with their pitching. So Its hard to appears to have conquered his arrn
152
Mildred Hodge
trouble,
go along with his optimism.
151
Lopat describes his bullpen "as Shirley Wade
Nix main reason for it is the ad151
re- Judy Parker
dition of first baseman Jim Gentile the best part of his club." The
COMMON SCHOOL DISTRICT
151
Betty Riley
and outfielder Rocky Cohtvito. He lief staff is headed by John Wyatt
151
them to hit at least '10 home 6-4. Tom Sturdivant 1-2, Ted Bows- Wanda Nance
expects
Amt. Owed
148
All Dell Snow
Name
Tax Bill No
runs between them and to drive in field 5-7 and Dale Willa 0-2.
146
$16.25 over 100 runs each.
except Bowsfield are right handers. Anna Huie
5459 Barclay, Gus
144
411
For the other pitching spots Lo- Joye Rowland
5613 Bell, Eddie E.
If they do, we should be okay
114
1521 in the power department," Lopat pat will select three from a group Carolyn Lee
5795 Boyd, Leonard
11.82 predicts, adding that he believes ed. seven. They include Bob An
5967 Bruce, Mrs. Logan
32.87 third baseman Ed Charles also has derson 3-1 with the Tigers Mat year;
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
6066 Burkeen, John L
29.74 the potential of hitting 35 home . Dan Pfister, who won only one
SPRING SPORTS RESULTS
R.
John
Burkeen.
6067
sidewas
' game last season before he
6.75
6082 Burkeen, Owen
by United Press International
43,7
But the power drops off sharply lined with a sore arm; Aurelio Mon[CST]
6288 Carson. Julian
Track
those three and Lopat makes tesaudo, 10-13 at Portland; Jose
5.57
after
6289 Carson, Julia
be
Ky.
Western
66
la
of
Coll
Mate
Portat
winner
(COLLEGE FARM IS LOCATED AT WEST EDGE OF MURRAY)
26 17 no secret of the fact that the Athle- Santiago, a 12-game
8512 Cole, Charlie
Tennis
land, Vern Hr.ndriehan, another
48 89 tics 'badly need" a good left-hand6626 Colson, Roy N.
0
Peay
Austin
9
Ky.
Western
Portland graduate wIth a 4-1 record
4.37 ed pitcher He blames the lack of
6657 Conway, James
for and Lew Krause, the high priced Louisville 9 Ky Wesleyan 0
4.37 left-handed pitching strength
Golf
6730 Copeland. Bobby
in 1963. bonus baby who yet to make the
8 75 the A's eighth place finish
6738 Cornell, Johnnie
Louisville 20% Ballarnitne
grade,
Alp Siebern
Gave
4 37
7043 Davis, Tom
To get Gentile, Kansas City gave
675
7060 Devore. Leland Stanford
up Norm Sieburn To get Colavito
37
4
7113 Dodd, Murder
they gave up second baseman Jerry
9 12
7356 East, Ivan P.
Unripe and pitchers Ed Rakow and
838
7424 Eldridge. Carl
Dave Wicitersiarn Three two pitch15.21
7455 Elkins, Darrell
ers won 21 games for the A's lost
5424
7518 Ellis. Kenneth Loren
see.son while Liunpe long has been
Many of these females carry the service of sons of DOR - MAC'S BARDOLIERMERI
32 70
'7646 Fair, Billy
rated one of the better second base60th
and ERMITRE of HAYMOUNT - BALLOT of BELLORUM - ANKONIAN 3216.
431 men in the majors.
7'762 Ferguson. Edward R.
Kelley and Phil Metro limited the
United Press internallossl
19.23
7794 Tischer, A. T.
FLOYD DIEVERT - Danville, Ky.
Let is depending on rookies to
SALE MANAGER
Sandy Koufax is tack in the Colts to six hits The win was the
437 fill in the gaps. The chances of
7796 Fish. R E.
winning column and Willie Mays Waves' 17th in 22 games
437 them doing it are not very good. Is batting .411 so that National Lea7802 Fitzgerald. Dean W
68.48
'Green.who hit only 234 at gue pennant race can start any
8018 Cienet. Herman
417 Portland last season, is the main time now as far as the Los Angeles
8077 Gibson. John FL
61 36 hope for second base Stiouki Green Dodgers and San Francisco Giants
8181 Green. Roy
485 flail to make it. the only other sec- are concerned.
8196 Green, L. H.
4.37 ond base oandkiate is another rookWith the two "big men" In fine
8199 Grief, James D.
4 37 ie. George Williams. who ha .271 form. the Dodgers have evened their
6289 Hale, Charles
City.
675 at Oklahoma
spring series with the New York
8425 Hermes. Thomas G.
Wayne Cawley is a fixture sit Yankees and the Giants have raised
673
8563 Hendricks. Joe
fine
at
Gentile
their exhibition record to 21-7
52 el short mid with
0115 Nicks William T.
third. the Kansas
Koufax broke a four-game losing
8.75 and Charles at
8645 Hill. Mrs Annie
club's
the
be
could
streak with six strong innings on
9 12 City infield
8678 titIlman L H
at
it
makes
Green
if
the mound as the Dodgers beat the
24 96 strong point
8823 House, Lonnie L.
Yankees. 5-1, at Fort Lauderdale,
13 15 second.
9152 Jones, C W
3rd biggest seller
prd biggest seller
Fla , Monday night while Mays hit
ard biggest *oiler
934
Colavito, who bit 22 homers and
9244 Jones, Russell
and two doublet in the
1941
1002
11103
12.03 drove in VI rims for the Detroit a triple
9332 Keeling. W Thomas
Giants' 9-'1 victory over the Chicago
43 70 'aters Is the cm* one sure of a
9453 King, Walter H.
Clubs at Phoenix. Ariz
4,3'? regular outfieid mot. He'll play left
9585 Lampkins. Darrell
Keufax allowed four hits and
6.74 with Jose Tartabutl or rookie 91119878 Langmire, Elmer
yielded only one rim in his next1314 son Matthews in center and either
9583 Lartrner, Robert
to-last outing before next 'Meader'
9.12 Chno Climb or George Allelic in
95811 Lassiter, D E tied.)
opener *wine the Si. Louis Car12
9
right
9673 redes. Claude P.
scored two runs
glove man dinals. The Dodger,/
good
•
is
Tartehull
437
9896 lee. Jessie
In the fifth and three in the sev4.37
4732 Lewis R
enth against rookie left-hander Bob
75
97/5 Lodson. Herbert
Meyer. A record 7,656 turned out
?
.
43
9781 Lovett. Bradley
to see the renewal of the 1963 World
431
9825 Luton, S L.
Series rivalry.
73.25
9816 Lyons Luther
The Giants closed the Arizona
9 12
9846 Madison. David Z.
phase of their training schedule
1318
9872 Maness Edward
on a notorious note with • three4406
9873 Maness. Edward L.
run rally in the eighth after the
5.57
9874 Maness, Edward Is
Oubs tied the score in the seventh
4.37
*3 9614 Manion. Harry
Billy Williams hit his third homer
4.37
of the spring for the Cuba, who
9904 Manon, Charles
11.16
had beaten the Giants in five of
9907 Mardis, Fred
their previous seven meettngs
437
997/ Matheson. Stuart
141:14PHis rrr - The 46 cars In
Bo Bebnaky pitched a no-hitter
4.31
Mobil
10022 Melton, Ora M
York
New
to
Angeles
Ira
the
437
up for 4% innings and allowed only
10036 Merrweather. Hershel
northward
turned
run
economy
3317 the Mnenselppi Valley today OR the three bits in de innings as the Los
10101 Modern Homes Cont. Inc
run. Angeles Angels defeated the Cleve10252 Mooney. Jamie and Lula Illehaitz
last half of their crom-country
land Indians, 7-1 Bobby Knoop and
6.75
10254 Moore. Bertha M
Billy Monin each had a double and
4.27
Lee Viland of Livonia. Mich,
10432 Myers, Thomas
his • single to lead the Angela' nine-hit
1337 way out front of the pack in
10561 McDonald, Harry Lang
per attack
45 57 Rambler, averagtng 2809 miles
10741 Ninety-Nine Drive In
but
John Tisitouris yielded seven' hits
31.68 gallon in his beet run Monday.
109RO Owens, William Ci
were steal- in seven inrungs as the Cincinnati
4.37 three darichorse &licks
662262 Peeler, Pearl
feather-foot Reds topped the Philadelphia Phil32 87 ing the limelight with
11296 Phillips Johnny
lips. 5-3 Marty Keough had • two21 50 performances
11315 Pierce. Marvin
double and Deron Johnson O.
912
(Si the 00 2 mile drive to Didi- run
11318 Piety. Robert
homer for the Ftecis and Gus Tri4.37 anapolls. the fleet will pass through
11140 Pool. Frank H.
for modal and Cookie Reim hornered
25 14 Dyersbunt. Tenn. a nd stop.
11348 Poole, George
A for the Phinips.
'Ky.
Henderson.
at
meals
group
4.37
11104 Prince R M
Likely opening day pitcher RAY
at
scheduled
was
atop
refueling
11396 Prince.. Robert
44 74
Herbert went seven innings in the
Ky.
Evansville
11434 Puckett, Samuel C.
11.50
Chicago White Box' 2-1 win over
Vilancl maintained his strong lead
437
11463 Raines. James
the New York Meta. The White 805
compacts
engine
lame
for
B
4.37 in Clam
11496 Ray. David
her scored both their runs off Tracy
24.71 with Jean Pitageraki, moving
11 334 Reeder, W T
Stallard in the first inning on dou.
2322
with
spot
third
into
132.13 Chevy II
11610 Rimmel, Charles E and Eugene K. Ptak ir
bles by Mike Hershberger and Al
change
position
only
4.37 mpg.the
11684 Robinson. Audit
Weiss, an infield single by Floyd
Bob
leaders
clam
among
4.37 Monday
11726 Rose, Billy M.
and a double play hit into
Robinson
Clam
in
place
second
144 46 Knoll held
11761 Ross & Ruby
•
Joe Cunningham.
by
V8.
Valiant
his
in
32
11 50 B with 23
11985 Shelby. Charles A.
The Detroit Tigers rallied for
The Buick" pulled off their sur25 89
120/5 Simmons, Kenneth
•
Three runs in the ninth inning to
three
in
lead
the
holding
4 37 prise by
12111 Smith, Billy Jos
Athletics. 8-7,
mileage was computed top the Kansas (My
4.37 classes when
12154 Smith, Joe C.
Dick McAuliffe and Purnal Gio/dy
at Texarkana. Tea. Monday Bill
48.96
662649 Smith. L N
three runs each for the
V6 had a narrow 0.3 Clocked in
2213 Levy's special
12211 Smith, William G. (Din.)
while rookie Dick Green had
Tigers
(tinny
veteran
over
lead
4.37 gallon
hita, including a homer, for the I
12371 Stepenson. J E
driving a Pontiac Tempest two
437 Sims
AthletIce
12380 Stewart, James Hugh
had
Sims
while
66
25
averaged
4.37 Levy
12385 Stewart, Reginald
Successive stogies by Joe Torre.
37
4 37 l a 25.
Gene Oliver, Frank Bolling and Roy
12416 Stone. Mary
In Clam D. John Rich's Buick
5 57
12561 Taylor, 0 R
comfortable McMillan produced two runs in the
70 99 1 8pecial maintained a
12571 Taylor. Mary Hilda
Olds 88. second inning and sent the MilwauRaymond's
49 49 lead over Stan
led kee Braves on their way to • 2-1
12602 Thomason, Mark
24 02 to 22 56 Marta Petzlaff
70
27'
decision over the Houseon Colts
12735 Todd, Kenneth E
I
Chian CI in a Buick LaBabre with a
1625
Denny Lernaater and rookies Dick
12820 Tucker. Terry D
See your authortred Pontiac dealer for a wid• Ch010/
21 62 average
34 20
Wide-Tracks and good used ears, too.
12872 Tyler, T L
10.71
•
• 472
13085 Washburn, Evelyrf
Williford
and
Dimass..Cora
246.11 10076
3314
13400 Williams, L01.113 L
Ries (Est.)
25.70 1105 Dunn,
15.48
13484 Wilaon, Ed
1363 Fouteh. John W. (Deed)
472
4.37
662584 Windsor, John H. fist.)
Low
Oammondl,
1433
7.38
4.37 1524 Gilbert. Vernon and Martha
662599 Witherspoon, C. H.
'411111===210
23 54
i Est,t
Galen
Grogan,
4.37
1606
662606 Wood, Billy
718
"W ..4/00•Zr41/41.41.
2331 1691 Harding, Bert
Mar ,Gelm
4.72
662662 Wyatt, Glen E.
0i411
1625 2118 Jackson. Vera
7.38
(Est.)
662718 Young, Willie
Charles
Johnson,
2185
12 77
21.21
.
2400 Key. Barnett
662733-Supv Cosby, Canoe. Jr, ._
738
5740 2664 Littleton, Lottie Mae
662735-Supv Edwards. T. B.
7.38
9.12 2731 Martin, Betty rIlec'd;
C.
J.
738
662253-Supv. Schultz,
2841 Mims, Mrs Mary
•
12.77
3862 Rutledge. Havana
GRADED SCHOOL DISTRICT
27.73
4081 Skinner, Ernestine
Amount
'as 11.44
Name
4164 Somers, E A .
Tax Bill
1406 W. Main Street
11.77
$ 5.23 4185 Sparks, Maggie Martin
1.
241 Beaugard. Georgia
21.98
47.71 4948 Williams, Mike
402 Boyle, Marvin
4.72
18 07 5155-Sup Williams, Mike
845 Crass, J Thomas
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the
16th of at dispatches on the 1964
prospects; of the major league baseball clubs.

CALLOWAY
COUNTY
ANGUS
ASS'N

at Murray State College, Murray, Ky.
Saturday, April 11 -11 Noon
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Sandy Koufax Back In.Win
Column; Willie Bats .411
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RTILIZER
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ARROW
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• with

InutItute is for t
Gladys lOtherton
144
W. Deadline for
High Team Game
around April 15. Fur '
747 199 946
Bank of Murray
and application forms. .
764 186 942
Martin Oilettes
For UCLAAccon:Ing to the National Coun931
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• More owners of low-priced cars
• are moving up to Olds than ever before!
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varieties
• HARDY CUSHION MUMS - many
now.
• BEDDING PLANTS of all kinds are ready
Geraniums - Calisdnuns - Cannas
Tomatoes - Cabbage - Peppers
• Peat Moss - all sizes
•'Fertilizer and Insecticides
• Flower ;rid Vegetable Seed
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Priced below 30 models with low-price nartres!
Boasts a full-size 123-inch whee:base!
Sports a 330-cubic-inch Jethro Rocket V-81

Sattatiad prformance for everyday owner driving!

Co

1210 NInin Street

Oldsmobile' new Jetstar III!

Phone 75I--.101t0
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SANDERS PURDOM MOTOR SALES
1406 W. Main S•treet

Substitute For Quality
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Murray, Ky.
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NOTICE
FOR ALL TYPES POWER TOOL
repair, such as electric saws, drills,
sanders, buffers, grinders etc. See
Dill Electric, New Concord Rd., 7532930.
tic
WE OOMPLETELY REBUILD electric motors. See Dill Electric, New
Concord Dr., 753-2930.
tic

M. For a pereply, write to
rly Hilts,
self - addressed

MODERN 2-BAY SERVICE Station.
Excellent location. Phone 753-5555
for details or write Box 682, Paducah, Ky.
a8c
—

els? Send one
t 3365, Bevegiy
"a new booklet,
XIIIRIS FOR

DOUBLE
GREEN STAMP

tof

DAYS

TOQAY
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iDAT —

BIG FLUFF DRYERS
ELEcTRic IRONER

SNOW WHITE
COIN LAUNDRIES
South Side Manor Shopping
and N. 15th St.
PUT YOUR DUDS
IN OUR SUDS

Is In•el• Sow *wean

1118,2

THE CALLOWAY COUNTY Angus
Assn. will have a sale Saturday,
April 11, 12 noon at the College
Farm on west edge of Murray. Ky.
Selling: 77 head, 8 bulls, 10 open
heifers. 26 tired heifers, 10 bred

ie

u SAT. —

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

SAL

c

HOG MARKET

fair NW

ip

;OR

MAN TO CLEAN
—
453-3364,
RESTOCKING MOBILE HOMES
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER, 5
arriving daily. 52 model 28' 1885.00,
3 BEDROOM BRICK HOME ON days a seek. Phone 753-6611 or 75356 model 35' $1,450.00, 57 model 36'
5M8.
ate
$1,595.00, 42', 45', 48', 4Ix10', 46'110' Sunny Lane. Price $13.500.
K.O. FOR CLAY—Ed Lams3 BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE ON
homes as well. These are selling fast
man (above), World Boxing
I
TERMITE CONTROL PYRAMID so come early. Matthew Mobile Henry Street with brick garage.
A sso elation president, is
LADY WITH CAR WANTED. $1.25
al7p Price $11,000.
Exterminating Co. Quality service Homes, hwy. 46 N., Mayfield.
waiting in Miami, Fla., for
3 HELROO&I FRAME HOUSE, lot per hour plus car allowance. If
trained personnel, fully insured and
answers to his telegraphic
75 x 150', on 17th Street. Priced interested write Box 634, Murray,
state licensed for termite control COMPLETE APAitrMINT. IDEAL
poll of the association's 20Ky. for interview.
alOc
work.. All Warm guaranteed for 5 or for lake site. Will move by arrange- 412,000,
member Executive Committfc 5 ROOM FRAME HOUSE WITH
more years, with yearly Inspections. ments. DUI Electric, 753-2930.
tee on whether Cassius Clay
garage, plenty ol shade, near ColReasonable prices — We will finanshould be removed as world
1963 MAYTAG GAS DRYER, elec- lege. Price 16,860,
ce. °all 947-3172, Mayfield, Ky. for
heavyweight champion as a
tronic controlled. Used 6 mos. Re- 3 BEDROOM AND DEN BRICK
a free Inspection on your home.
"detriment to the boxing
tailed saes.ao. Will sell for $150.00. home, hitd carport, 1700 aqtakfe leet
slip
world." Said LASSMan, **1 am
Phone 753-6850 after 4:00 p.m. a7c using space, lot 100 x lau, lots of
Certain the title will be
SPittle, near College, will transfer
JOB WANTED. EXPERIENCED in
vacated" Black Muslim
FORMAL GOWN, SIZE 10, PALE loan. Price
Federal State Market News Serv$16,000.
wholesale and retail selling, retail
Clay demands to be called
blue. With hoops. Only worn ta
BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE, full ice, Tuesday, April 7. Kentucky
Mores, service station, route selling,
Muhammad All.
Call Faye Wells, day 753-5626, after besement
Purchase-Area hog market report
and brick garage,
good local reference. Bondable, have
ale City High School and College. near including 9 buying stations. Maim- _
5 00 p.m. 753-3233.
new car, new home, 48 years of age,
Price I
kted receipts 375. barrows and gilts
oormnission or salary, prefer com- A LOVELY NEW 3 BEDROOM 613.300.
mission. Write PO. Box 32-W. a8p brick home on large N. acre lot in 6 ROOM FRAME HOUSE ON paved 25 to 30c lower. US. 1. 2 and 3 180
to 340 lbs. $13.85 to $14 10 Few U.&
Fairview Acres, e subdivision of street. large den, priceo $9,500.
1 180 to 220 lbs. $14.50. U.S. 2 and 3
brick homes, exclusively, 3 miles out A FRAME HOUSE IN UOOD state
AUCTION LAIE
245 to 270 lbs. $12.50 to $13.85. U.S.
New Concord Highway, available of repair, furnished, in one block
1, 2 arid 3 160 to 175 lbs. $12.25 to
now. See Fulton E. Young, owner. of uoliege, moonie at present $170.00
•
$13.85. US. 2 and 3 sows 400 to 600
SATURDAY, /1_71:M 11, 10 AM. at Phone 753-4946.
&lac per month. Priced $13,000.
2 BEDROOM LIVING ROOM din- lbs. $10.25 to $11.25. U.S. 1 and 2 250
the Grover War'ruin. located $
to 400 lbs. $11.00 to $12.25.
cities kaoh of Lynn Grove. Will sell NEW 18" POWER MOWER WITH ing room kitchen, bath and utility
tin. :onusing: 1961 Ford. tractor, starter. Will sell cheap. R. C. Moore, zoom $1400 down, no clorang coat,
PEANUTS*
plow, disc, cultivator, two row corn 1106 Sycamore, phone 753-1984. a8p take over payments of $53.00 per
drill, practically new tractor mower TWO GRAVE SITES WITH mark- month including taxes and insurance.
and seeder. wagon. and one row er in Memorial Gardens.
Contact 7 ROOM
FRAME MODERN home
corn drill. Friguliire electric range, B. H. Cooper, 304 N. 10th.
Jul Brown's Grove, sitting on 4 acres
G.E. washer and tubs, studio couch,
'
of
land. Priced $9,000.
chairs. tab.es. b,:us and other inms
too numerau to meotion. Antiques NICE TOMATO PLANTS OF ALL 7 ROOM FRA.ME MODERN house
Bug Dill,-phone 763- with extra lot, in Mmo. Price 38.000.
cciltetc1 ov,r brig period of time, k.incis.
tap 4 ROOM FRAME HOUSE WITH
piLtwe lronits, asatLo lanip, caurn 3581.
extra lot, in Kirtsey Priced $2,750.
and dasher, chest of drawers, cablneta, dinner bell and other items. LOFTY PILE, FREE FROM SOIL J. 0. PATION REALTOR, Gall
Not responsible in case of accidents. is the carpet cleaned with Blue 753-1738 or 753-3556, 314 11 E. Mall/.
I t,C
Otto Chellter, Auctioneer.
&Sp Lustre. Rent electric shanipooer $1.

IF
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Ora= Furniture.
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Win CAT
By THE CORDONS

ir..462t11
litner hebollen
"When he curls up in your
tut you do crazy thing's when
CH!.PTER 24
A TT1 RANDALL was model- y'oil re in love. 'As you Can see, lap and starts purring, you
mg an abbr,o•iated play lull I'm doing my own P.R. job know that this litUe bit of life
—"
In the garden section when now.'
am. please, I'm working ' He broke in. "TIM me, are we
she spotted Greg Salter making
his way toward her. Hurriedly, Couldn't we talk about this to talking about the same cat?
Little bit of Life? Two hundred
she rirouetted before a bulging night 7"
"But I've got to know now pounds of savage fury. And I've
middle-aged woman who would
have had no business in a play •rn going out of my mind. Who got an arm to prove it."
prejudiced. U
"You're so
suit even in the privacy of her Is the fellow? la it serious?"
you'd just try to like nim . . ."
'What feilow?"
own some.
couldn't sleep,
"I'll try. Because nothing
"Please. I
Greg stepped up. "Please,
didn't get an hour's sleep all could be all bad that you love
Tve got to talk with you."
so much"
She walked on, and he fol- night. Ingrid said—"
As he drove, the world turned
'Ingrid thinks I need a repuo
lowed. "Even a criminal geta a
Into • fairyland set to music.
tattori."
defense."
She scarcely heard Greg talk"You mean—"
She stopped by a patio table
ing. He was asking about a date
"Exactly"
anti an um bi elle. fearful he
• [lot pars Macdougall 7"
for Saturday.
would create a scene. He talked
He said. "I've got something
"She's an old gossip. You
as it she were a leprechaun
to celebrate. I got those kids
who might vanish. "About last know that, Greg."
"Yeah--and is she far out. together who wanted a divorce
night. So much happened."
"I don't care to hear about She told me she saw a man They came into the office tofollowing D.C. test night. How day and you shcnild've seen
last night," she said.
"1 didn't take • shot at D.C. crazy can you get r" He thought their faces. They just needed
There was this guy sneaking the matter over, then was somebody to crack their heads
around. and I fired over Ms forced to add, -But she was so together and tell them it was
time they were acting like
head I only wanted to scare positive she heard voices--"
"Surely you don't think a adults."
him_ I didn't know your cat was
He asked then, "How about
anywhere about until I fired man spent the night in my bedthe shot and saw him flying room because If you think that me bringing my duck over tonight and you roasting it?"
—"
through the air."
She stalled, and reality, stark
"No, no, of course not. Its
• "You're making it up. Greg.
and stern, padded back in. He
You said you were going to give only . . ."
was immediately inisplelous. "1
"It's only what. Greg?"
him a pants full of shot—"
'1:ve got this temper, and promised Ingrid I'd go to a
"For heaven's sake, Patti, are
and,4
you going to throw that in my when I hear something like that PTA meeting," she lied
having done so, felt the warmth
face forevermore? I was mad . ."
"I knew a man once, had a in her cheeks.
when I said 'tt. You know how
"Tomorrow night then ?"
I get. 1 wouldn't even step on violent temper. And then one
"Could I let you know in the I
his tail-hecause you love him day he saw it was ruining his
life. ruining his business and his morning? The folks will be
and I love you."
.
this weekend and .
home
home, and he said to himself,
"You what?"
And today he's now, Greg, don't get excited.
never again
"That', what I said."
She considered the matter. the calmest, nicest human being Don't be SO 311)11,1(1011A, I Willlnt
That same old charm, Fie only ! you ever met. Sn you can do to, you know that, even if
had to smile, and that did it something about it. Greg. if nights do have a rather peculiar
That 0.1,ped out all of his trans- you want to. I think it's like effect on you"
He turned back the temper
gressions. "Why didn't you tell drinking too much sometime
me last night you were firing or other you have to face up to Mmirattly, and even produced
• half-hearted onne As he let ,
it and call it quits
at this mysterious prowler?"
"I quit this morning. Believe her out at her front door, she
"Because when I turned on
thanked him for the ride and
my ',al° light, there was my me," he said.
• • •
said she would give him a ring
begonia dug up by the roots.
work
that
the next morning.
and something 'mapped in me." UTHEN Patti left
Crossing the sidewalk, she
"Something always snaps in VV afternoon. Greg was waiting to drive her home, gh paseeci Mr. Macdougall, who
you."
"And afterwards, well D.C. emerged carrytng sontted be- gave her an old rake smile
We are
clawed my arm half to shreds gonia. "With my regrets—and along with a greeting.
—I had to see a doctor today DC's," she said, handing It to all bounders together, the smile
Deemed to say.
and get it bandaged. Anyway. him. "flare Peabody."
As Mr. Macdougall let himHe inspected the plant with
can we forget it? Can we start
a critical eye. "I'll accept your self into the living room, his
all over again?"
She looked up at him. "Greg, regrets but I don't know about wife looked' up frenn the front
tell me. how can you be so D.C.U. Are you sure he's sin- window where she had been
manning the outposts of decenuy,'er't in the daytime, and such cere about this?"
She laughed and, while he cy. ".111s1 look at her, all sweet
a stinker nights?"
"So much happens at night. held the door, slid into the front innocence, and her with a man
tonight,
Did you hear me? I said I seat. She asked solicitously IS her bedroom again
about his bandaged arm. He pre- and her folks so nice."
loved you." -Terrible, terrible," Mr. Mac"You pick such romantic tended considerable pain but
spots." She looked at him sharp- said. "It's nothing. Nothing at dottgall agreed
"1 don't know what this genly. "1 still think you took a al1.7
He asked then, "Are you pos- eratien 5 Corning to"
shut atD.C."
"Same as the last. No damn
"So help me, on my boy scout itive he's a cat? I mean, well
you know how they get babies good."
honor."
"Wilbur!"
He hurried on. "You know I mixed up in hospitals. Maybe
- -love you or I wouldn'Uve hired he was a panther cub and they
There's a skeleton in Pathim."
on
Ingrid and Mike to do P.R. put the wrong tag
She sat close to him. "You ti's closet and Greg Halter will
work for me."
find it. Continue "Undercover
know only one side of him."
"That was pretty sneaky."
Cat" here on Monday.
"YOU Mean there's another?'
"I'm sorry about that, Patti.
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ACROSS

MUST HAVE CAR, WILL BE PAID
salary plus car allowance. See Charallc lea Clark, 8:30 am. at 304 N. 4th St.,
Murray, Ky.
a8c
YARD. Phone
alp

FOR SPRING TAILORING, CALL
at 518 S. 7th Suits, coats, ensembles
and tailored dresses made to order.
Trousers pegged and cuffed plus
a8c
other alterations.

r.I

ad WED. —

I

FIR
MUM]
DYSTROPHY

Wednesday & Thursday
ALL SIZE WASHERS

Start 7 p.m.

HELP WANTED

RURAL WOMEN — EXCELLENT
earning opportunity for rural women selling to their farm neighbors.
Choose own selling time. Also, colored route available. Write Puller
Brush Co., 608 W. Central Avenue,
Mayfield, Ky. Phone 247-6013. alCie

iND PARK
Tell the boy
d
it you ta see,
d less of just"'
be the vogue

impown.
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10-Great Lake
11-Young
salmon
16-Weare away
20-Interpose
22-Part of
"to be"
23-Propei
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through
water
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sex
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45-Mountain
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Don Sherwood
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GENTLE TENNESSEE WALKINO
horse. 1...es1 for children. Broke for
cart Cr saddle Reasonable price.
Call
-4775 after 5.30 p.m.
ltc

I

1-Coagulate
6-Protective
ditch
9- Vigor
12-Opera by
Verdi
13-7'Iustel
14-51sriod of
time
ill-f-lay
*realise
17-Note of s",eig.
is-Titis Of.. rename •
Is-English bat,*
carriage
21-Anon
-3-Trained
27-Pronoun
28-Handle
29- Pair
31 -K not.k
34-Pronoun
15. Weirdest
38-Negative
39-Males
41-ttcean
43-Coins
44-Printer's
measure
44-Flight of
Stella
48-Musical
Instrument
51-Slave
52- De,
53-Candle
power
(abbr.)
65-Surrounded
99-Girl's name
60-Impolite
62-13aeterlolo.
gist's wire
63-Without end
(poet.)
64-Preitosition
65-Places
DOWN
1-Household
pet
2-Falsehood
3-Unusual
4-Bal,e frog
6-W
21,e.
th,•49-2eposi
err
ad
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Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

DAN FLAG

tv ('hr 7,',,

COLONEL, WE'RE
DOING THE BEST WE
CAN. THERE ARE NO
ARROWS POINTING OUT
THE RIGHT DIRECTION,
WE HAVE TO FIND IT
OURSELVES.

RENT

WOULD LIKE TO RENT A SMALL
furrusheo apartment or would snare
• home with a widow Write Ann
Childers, ', Ledger & Times.
a7c

r HES GETTING
PRESSURE ALL
THE WAY PROM
THE PENTAGON

Cr but,

I'M (*SINNING O 5C PAR WE ARE...
rEr.L. AS If
BUT WE'V E GOT
WE PE IN A
TO START nuNCIONG,
ROQM WIT/1
• SOME
NO DOORS
OR WINDOWS,

K* It EN I
THREE PRIVATE ROOMS FOR
college boys with litchi n privileges.
Located 100 8. 19th Phone 753-3g14.
tie
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my Ernie litaah
— mille;
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I WONDER WHAT
A DISC JOCK Ey
DOES WHILE A
RECORD IS
PLAYINGF
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by Raeburn Van Buren

I CAN HEAR THEM CLINKN I
ONE AGAINST THE OTHER —
AND AIN'T THAT THE SWEETEST MUSIC IN THE VVORLD
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TUESDAY — APRIL 7, 1964

Standard brings you the first new
antiknock compound since Ethyl

eth

V

0

1
1

It's an important gasoline discovery! METHYL* steps up octane perform-

Our new refinery .,1
goula, now.pro
ducing the new Standard Methyl gluv)lines, is America's most modern refinery.

ance so effectively that it stops power-wasting knock better than any other anti-knock compound.
Methyl spreads more evenly throughout all cylinders of your engine, stands up under extreme temp.
eratures. And it's in Standard Gasolines (Crown
and Crown Extra) . . . at no increase in price.
Another way that we take better care of your car!

STAN DA It DI
OIL

ibAattlyt—trademark for antiknock compound

Methyl...NOW in Standard gasolines—at no increase in price!

